
 
YOUTH & CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS 
 
 
Babysitting Course (Red Cross)  
Course is aimed at 11-16 year olds interested in taking responsibility for younger             
children. Content in the 6.5 hour class includes safety practices, child care basics,             
introductory first aid and activities to try. Hands on participation and skill            
development are the focus 
 
Creative Dance 
As instructors, our goal is to promote and nurture the love of dance to our students.           
We find that at such a young age, it is difficult at times to stick to only one style of                
dance; therefore we thought we would create a class that incorporates a variety of           
styles. We hope that by giving children a well-rounded experience, it will allow           
them to enjoy the art of dance, promote expression through movement and music,             
and to find a style they enjoy (perhaps it is all styles). The styles used in a typical                  
creative dance class will be ballet, jazz, lyrical, and even hip hop! In regards to the                
final performance, the style of dance will be left to the instructor to decide based on              
the strengths and needs of the group they are teaching. Children should wear             
stretchy clothes - preferably a bodysuit and tights, shorts, leggings, t-shirt or tank             
top. If your child prefers to wear a bodysuit and tights, you can purchase these at                
Walmart or Dance Street. It is acceptable for the children to dance in bare feet               
although ballet slippers are ideal. Ballet slippers can be purchased (new or used) at              
Dance Street. Another option would be to wear jazz shoes, which can also be              
purchased (new or used) at dance street. Proof of age must be presented to the              
instructor at the first class. 

Happy Feet (2-3 & 4-5 year olds) Soccer 
HappyFeet is an exciting mobile clinic for kids between 2 and 6 years old. We use                
our proven, fun “Story Time with a Soccer Ball” approach to teach boys and girls               
soccer at daycare centers, preschools, community and recreation centers, and parks           
throughout Saskatoon, Regina, Weyburn and surrounding areas. The HappyFeet         
curriculum is designed to provide a variety of developmental benefits for your            
budding soccer star, encompassing all facets of early childhood education. Through 
repeated exposure to our age appropriate classes, each child engages in activities            
that foster physical, social, emotional, and cognitive development. These areas are           
the foundations for success and our program adopts a holistic approach to physical             
fitness and a fundamental introduction to soccer. Register at         
http://www.happyfeetsask.ca 
 



Home Alone (must be at least 10 to attend): 
A 2.5 hour class designed to provide children aged 10-14 years with the necessary              
skills and knowledge to be safe and responsible when home alone for short periods              
of time. 
 
Jazz / Hip Hop  Dance 
This class will allow for your children to learn a combination of jazz and hip hop                
moves. This style of dance is very hip, loose, upbeat, and energetic. Your children              
will learn a variety of jumps and turns while having the freedom to get funky and                
creative while showing off their dance moves!  Children should bring a water bottle,             
wear stretchy clothes and either bare feet or ballet/jazz shoes work best. You             
can purchase shoes and dance outfits at Walmart or Dance Street. Proof of age             
must be presented to the instructor at the first class.  
 
Kids Can Cook (9-13 year olds) 
Description: Learn to cook some of your favourite dishes! Breakfast omelette           
muffins, pizza, Chicken fingers, Vietnamese fresh rolls, Meat sauce and pasta and            
more! At the end of the 6 weeks they will have compiled cookbooks with the recipes                
they have made. Bring a small to medium size container to take home the food they                
have prepared. A parent helper will be       
required in each class. 

 
Movement and Music (2-3 year olds) 
Movement and Music is a fun filled dance class full of movement and rhythm. To               
allow your child to get the best experience out of the class, parents will be able to                 
stay however siblings and other children will not be allowed to stay in the class. As                
we all know, two & three year olds can be shy and easily distracted. For the fun of                  
the class we ask that siblings and other children do not come inside. Please              
remember that children not registered in the class must be supervised by an adult at               
all times. Proof of age must be presented to the instructor at the first class. 
 
Sports Fun 
Sports Fun allows children to become familiar with skills used while playing various             
sports. In order to learn as many different skills as we can, we will focus on one                 
sport a week, hopefully including every child’s favourite sport and introducing them            
to new sports. Parents are expected to be involved, as it helps the children learn               
and stay on task. They will be asked to have indoor shoes as well as their child. The                  
first five to ten minutes of every class will be warm up/open gym. This gives               
everyone a chance to warm up doing something they love to do before instruction              
begins.  
 



 
Tap Dance 
This class is a high energy class in which the feet become musical instruments. Tap               
shoes have metal taps on the toe and heel of the shoe, with these taps your child will                  
learn to create different sounds and rhythms. Tap shoes are required for this class              
and can be found new and used at Dance Street as well as new at Payless. Children                 
should wear stretchy clothes and bring a water bottle. 
 
Tennis, Learn to Play 
How many times have you gone to the courts and started playing with regular balls               
and spent more time picking up balls than actually playing? Well why not join the               
new wave of playing tennis. This program run by a nationally certified Tennis             
Canada instructor will have you playing fun social games in one lesson. Learn a              
sport that can be played by all ages, enjoyed as a family or with friends, and give you                  
life-long enjoyment.  5 week session. Equipment supplied. 
 
Yoga for the Family  
Yoga comes naturally to children and many start doing poses at a very young age.               
Yoga has many great benefits for kids, it helps them regulate emotions, find focus,              
relaxation, self-awareness and inner fulfillment. It also promotes connectivity and          
self-esteem in a safe and non-competitive environment. Physically it can help them            
with their balance, strength, flexibility, coordination and body awareness. Classes          
include age appropriate yoga poses, breathing and movement games as well as an             
emphasis on interactive and partner poses for parents and children to do together. 
 


